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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Dec 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

We met at a decent hotel Natalie was using for incalls

The Lady:

A busty young lady with curly blonde hair

The Story:

I first saw Natalie's profile a few months ago and decided I wanted to see her, but she is a genuine
part timer and mainly does outcalls and only does occasional incalls when she books into a hotel,
often at weekends.

I kept an eye on her profile and as soon as I saw she was doing a mid week session I made a
provisional booking and got to see her last Thursday at an hotel in Paddington.

After I had freshened up in the bathroom, Natalie and I had a good snog, while I felt the bumps of
her sussies through her dress which soon came off to reveal nice undies including suspenders to
hold up her seemed stockings.

Next I got her to lie back on the bed so I could give her good licking and rimming which she
enjoyed, then on to some 3/4 point stimulation, to make sure she was ready for action.

She have me some sucking to make sure I was rock hard before the condom went on and then she
knelt at the edge of the so I could lube her bum before I slipped in for several minutes of satisfying
anal before I came.

After some recovery time she spent some time sucking me and once hard I enjoyed some long hard
deep mish but despite words of encouragement from Natalie I could not manage to cum. So I pulled
out and took off the condom so Natalie could give me some more oral and handwork which resulted
in her squeezing a little more out of me and I was able to leave happy I had at last got to meet
Natalie.
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